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Faculty Grants Student Petition 

• 
Coach Raftery's Call Brings Out 

Large Number of Varsity As
,.pirants; Eight Letter Men 
Back 

Setting Time at 8:45 A. 1\I.; 
Begins Tomorrow 1 1\tel Trotter Delivers Eight plendid Sermons in Chapel; 

The Faculty in ita meeting yester- Spirit of Campus Changed 
Between s ixty and seventy-five men 

day afternoon granted a petition I 
signed by two hundred and fifty stu-
dents requesting that voluntary chap-j Mel Trotter has come and gone and 
el exercises be established. The time set has left the campus of Washington 
is 8.45 A.M., and the e>.ercises will I and Lee deeply impressed with his 
last fifteen minutes, closing in time 

1 

personality and his wonderful mess
for the nine o'clock classes. ages. Twice daily for the first ro.ur 

Thjs daily assembly of the student days of this month the evangelist 
body for devotional exercises comes as I spoke at the Chapel filled with stu-
the direct result of .Mel Trotter's visit dents, faculty, and townspeople. . 
to the campus and it is felt that it 

1 
Accompanying Mr. T!'Ot.ler were h1s 

will be a decided advantage to all. I music director, Mr. Homer Hammon-
Tomorrow will mark the inaugura- tree and Dt·. Chas. F. Myers, '08, pas

tion of this new feature of the Univer- tor ~f the First Presbyterian Church 
sity schedule when Dr. Howerton will • of Greensboro, N. C., both of whom 
conduct the exercises. He will continue I assisted in personal work. Miss J ohn
for the remainder of the week after 1 son director of Dr. Myers' choir, who 
which the other me~bers of the. Facul- ~ wa~ expected, was unavoidably de
ty will take charge m alphabettcal or- tained. Dr. Myers was called home 
der each for a week. on the second day of the campaign, a 

TRACK SCHEDULE 
ARRANGED 

Plenty of Exercise for Track 
Men This Spring 

The flying fish from George Wash
ington University easily defeated W. 
& L. here Saturday night by the score 
of 52 to 18 in a dual swimming meet. 
The W. & L. team was weakened by 
several of the members of the team 
not being able to compete on ac
count of low scholarship. However, 

(Contlnuf'Cl on Pace Eltllt) 

fact which was mvch regretted. 
l\Iel Trotter is a reformed drunkard 

who was saved from the very depths 
of sin and hls every mssage breathed 

men in personal workers' groups and 

indh·idually, he led many to see the 

utter failure of a Christless life. 
M1·. Trotter and Mr. Hammontree 

left immediately after the meeting on 
Fl'iday evening for PhHadelphia where 
they will hold a three weeks meeting 
in John Wanamaker's church. 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

answered Coach Raftery's call for 

candidates for the 1921 ba::.eb~ll team 
Saturday after·noon. Although this 
was the fir·st official practice, for the 
last week many men have been work
ing out on Wilson Field. The bat
teries have been working out in the 
field house every day for the last two 
weeks. 

Eiyht of W. & L.'s L920 varsity 
have returned and will be able to play 
this season; Pete Hisle, Curly Burke, 

"Stand up for Christ, and be the Monk l\Iattox, Sam Raines, Mutt Hen
men tha~ Christians ought to be," was derson, "Ty" Cobb, Walker and 'Mc
tht' theme of .Mel Trotter's second Callum. These men will fonn a nu
service in the Chapel last Tuesday cleus around whtch it is hoped one 

night. of Washington and Lee's best nines 
After the excellent song service, ma~: be developed. 

Mr. Trotter launched into his sermon The material for the pitching staff 
in his own vigorous manner ,taking looks very promising with Walker and 
his text. from Judges 7-7: "And the McCallum, the two stars of last sea
Lord said unto Gideon, by the three son, back again and 

1
Maben, Riddick 

hundred 'men that lapped will I save and :\lcDonald of la~t year's scrubs 
you, and deliver the Midianites into also on deck. )fonk Mattox, who fin
thine hand; and let all the other peo- ished the season as varsity catcher 
pie go every man unto his place." I after Jimmy Mattox left last season 

Stating that great men and r~l j is on hand to do the receiving. 
outstanding leaders are few even m -----
this day, 1\Ir. Trotter emphasized that (Continued on Pate Eltrht) 

men ar·e being called to service now 
as was Gideon of old, and like him, 
are hesitant in answering the call 
and doing God's commands. .Many of 

(Continued on Page Three) 

SPEED DEMONS 
ARRESTED 

Police Force Wakes Up and 
Pinches Three W. & L. 

S tudents 

Maich 18-Sher-wood ·Eddy 
.. 
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JOIN WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI, INC. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA AL
UMNI HOLD BANQUET 

Bon. James M. Beck of New 
York and Col. R. E . Lee, '92, 
Give Principal Addresses at 
Washington's Birthday Cele
bration 

The Gold Room of the Laf4yette 
Hotel of Washington on the night of 
Feb. 22, was Lhe scene of the annual 
W. & L. Alumni celebration of Wash
ington's Birthday by the University's 
sons in the District of Columbia. Fif
ty-four alumni were present, includ
ing Col. R. E. Lee, N. D. Smithson, 
Rube Waddell, Robert Porter, Judge 
James Quarles, Raymond Kenny, Bald
win B. Baine, Woodson P. Houghton. 
Wade H. Ellis, '89, acted as Toast.. 
master. 

Five prominent alumni who were 
scheduled to speak were prevented 
from attending by matters of impor
tance coming up at the last minute. 
They were: Senator Miles Poindex
ter, '91, Senator Robert L. Owen, '77, 
Congressman Ha l Flood, '83, Secre
tary of War Newton D. Baker, '94, and 
J udge William A. Wimbish, '79. 

The principal address at the ban
quet was made by Ron. J ames M. 
Beck of New York, a well-known law
yer and authority on international fi
nance. He took quite a prominent 
part in preparing America's ease for 
entry into the World War. It is pre
dicted that be will have a very im
portant part in the work of the incom
ing administration. 

He gave a dramatic and unique word 
picture o1. a modern conversation be
tween George Washington and Ben
jamin Franklin, were they permitted 
to see Washington and America to
day. How Washington would investi
gate the military conditions as his 
first move, and Franklin the hearts 
of the people, as characteristic of the 
philosopher, was outlined by the 
speaker. 

A tribute to Mary Washington, t he 
President's mother, was made in the 
conclusion of Beck's speech. Collect.. 
ing the thr ee famous Mary's of the 
world's history, he said: 

"There have been three women 
named Mary who have given to the 
world the greatest of the great. The 
first was the Virgin Mary, and she 
gave us the Savior; the second bkssed 
one was Mary Alden, whose son, Wil
liam Shakespeare, gave to us our 
standards of literature: and the third, 
and. here is a toast to Mary Washing
ton, who gave to the world the eon 
of Virginia- the one man that the 
entire world grants without diven ity 
of opinion to be the man who comes 
nearest to the perfect standard neces
sary to be a hero." 

Col. Robert E. Lee, grandson of the 
famous general, and a member of t\11! 
Class of 1892, gave an intimate ac
count of his life on the campus, and 
told amusing tales incidental to his 
life with General Lee. 

He spoke of the various Wa!'S of 
America, told of the feeling of the 
South, in particular Virginia, follow
ing the Civil War, and its heroic 
stand. He concluded with a pledge to 
t he One Flag. 

Finals, June t0th·l4th. 
WiD You Be Here, AlWilDus? 

ALUMNI NOTES 

Ruffner Campbell, '12, is practicing 
Law in Asheville, North Carolina. 

• • • 
Have you paid your 1921 dues to 

the Alumni, Inc.? 
• • • 

James M. O'Brien, '08, is practicing 
Law in Los Angeles, Cal., with offices 
in the Herman W. Hellman Building. 

• • • 
C. H. McCain, '20, is now with the 

McElroy-Sloan Shoe Company, of St. 
Louis. He is located at Jonesboro, 
Arkansas. 

• • • 
John A. MacDonald of the Class of 

1913 is practicing Law in Durant, 
Oklahoma. 

• • • 
G. H. Baber, '20, is with the Nor

folk, Va., branch of the Lake and 
Coal Corporation. 

Bill Had His Choice 

Mr s. Button, the Social Investiga
tor, Community Service Worker , 
Child Development Expert, &c., &c., 
was visiting a middle-class neigh
borhood and b ad dropped into the 
home of Mrs. Blunt, who was fixing 
lunch for six-year-old BiU Blunt, the 
youngest of a family of five. The 
other four Blunt offsprings were old 
enough to work. 

"I don't want no hamburger," said 
little Bill Blunt as he pushed away 
the pl ate his mother bad placed be
fore him. 

' 'You'll eat hamburger or ooUt
ing," r eplied Mrs. Blune. 

"But, Mrs. Blunt," interrupted 
Mrs. Button, "you should not force 
anything on a child that way. Al
ways give the child a choice." 

' 'Is that sol" sneel'ed Ml's. Blunt. 
" AU right, Bill, you can have your 
choice between h amburger or a dam 
good licking. Which is it?" 

Bill took hamburger. 

GIIErLOCK-A New Narrow 

Acl\1\0W 
OLLAR 

Cloen.l'e&body & Co., Jnc..Troy. N .Y. 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

DENTAL SCHOOL 
There ia unl imited demand for akllled dentltte 
and epeciallata ln denlstry. Thia aebool offers 
a moet thorour h a nd efficient tra ining In thla 
inten!etlng profesalon. For thoee who wiah 
~ epe-cla llu there are cour.e. in Oral Su•· 
geey, Orthodontia (a~ilfh tenlng the teeth) I 
and other branchea. Inatructlon by leading J 
cWitlata ot Boeton and vlelnlty. Up·to-d~te I 
equipment with unutual OJIPOrtunitlee for p,..e. 
tical work. A college cerWicate ln dlcatlne f 
one yeer'a work In eollese l'Jnglt.b, BloiOCY, 
Cbemt.try, u well u blvb aebool or collese 
Pb,aiee, required lor admiMion. Write for 
partleuiiiJ'II. 

BUGENB B. 8Ml'I'B, D. M. D., D•n 
Beeton, MaN. 

S. G. PE'mGREW 

Fine Candies, Confectloraerys, 
Cigarettes and Tobuc:o 

Toys 
Pieture Framing a Specialty 

Washington Street 

GRAHAM & FATHER 

Hats, Shoes and Hosiery 

Lexington, V a. 

W ayland-Gorrell Drug Co., Inc. 

NORRIS AND NUNNALLY CANDIES 

KODAKS AND FILM 

Columbia Grafonolas 
Columbia Records on Sale lOth and 20th each month 

Our Ice Cream "The Best" 
We appreciate your patronage 

Lyric and New Theatres 
SNOWING GOlDWYN, PARAMOUNT, SEUCT AND FOX ~CTURES 

LYRIC ORCHESTRA 

Rockbridge National Bank 
Capital, $150,000 Surplus, $50,000 

PAUL H. PENICK, Preaiclent S. 0 . CAMPBELL, Vice-Prealcleat 
A. P. WADE, Caahier 

WEINBERG'S 
VICTALO, EDISON and PATHE AGENTS 

Sole Distributors for W . & L . Swing 

Eatabliehecl 1873 

# 

A. H. FETTING MANUFACTURING JEWELRY CO~. 

MANUFACTURERS 

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry 

213 N. Liberty Street 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

LJND8AT8 TAXI OOXPANY, lae. 
8ollclta You Patron .... a1ul ln• l\ol lnoal,. In beard ta Prf.,.,. ter 0.1'1 

An:rwb- Yoa Mll7 Wlah te Go 
DAILY TRANBPOaTATJON ON OLD LINE TO IIUBNA V18TA 

Lt&vbl&' La:!aa't.en a t 1 P. M . 
maldnw collneetion with Nor folk and Weetern Tralm Going North and South. 

fl ,tt Each, Rcardl- of Na•llu t.e Ge.. 
WE MEET .ALL TRAINS. Per P..-pt lk"lee Plio,.. Order N"lallit Befere. Para ... 

Trallla er unrm• In C.rporat• Ll.alla U c:mla .ach one ... ,. 
LIND8Ar 8 TAXI <lOIIPANY, 1-. 

Phono Or•en to C.ntral Rotd ~~~. Vlrp-. 1 
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EVANGELISTIC SERVICES 
HIGBL Y SUCCESSFUL 

those who do answer are timid and 
fearful; while others, tho brave, are 
paying too much time to necenary 
things and allow their guard to be 
lowered. "What is needed on the 
campus," said Mr. Trotter, 11ls three 
hundred men who will do their part 
.and stand four-square for Christ, to 
the end that every agent of sin and 
iniquity !1-mong W. & L. students may 
be blotted out and rendered helpless." Hoot, Mon! 

When we say 
mean Scottish I 

Scottish, we The noted evangelist made it plain 
that we should fight for our convic
tions, and in the strength of God, 
know that we have no need to fear Not a Scottish type or some
the victory of evil. He related bow thing Scotchy but made in Scot
many people in Grand Rapids, Mich., land. The real thing in cheviots, 
the fam?us f~miture town, .fea~ed for tweeds and homes un 
the continuation of prosperity m that . P s--s?un 
busines• there when he had started specially for us to make mto 
his campaign to clean up the town for suits for college men who know 
Christ, and that only greater pros- a good thing when they see it. 
perity had come after he had done The best of everything college 
his work. Fight sin with no fear of men wear. 
business depression, Mr. Trotter ad-
monished; and in our personal lives, The bat of evel')'tblnr coU«re men wear. 

ever fight for the right and know that 
more success will come to us. Nothing ROGERS FEET COMPANY 
t hat is worth while will have to be 
given up to f ollow the teachings and 

·commands of Christ. 

WEDNESDAY MORNING 

Broadway Broadway 
at 18th St. "Four at Utb St. 

Convmient 
Broadwar Cornen" Fifth Ave. 
at WarreD at 41at St. 

NEW YORK CITY 

Mr. Trotter opened his Wednesday !!'!~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
morning sermon with these words: "What's the use of pardoning him? 

He'll die ol his disease." 
.Mr. Trotter compared every man 

to Bill Caesar, saying we have all 
committed the crime of sin, and suf
fer from that awful disease-the hab-
it of sin. We are all under a double 
sentence of death. Neither cure nor 

McCrum's 
IF YOU WANT 

Good Ice Cream 
- AND-

Soda Water 
GO TO McCRUM'S 

fJJ If you want to know what 
is going on .you'll find it out at 

llcCrum's 
"Wherefore lay aside all filthliness 
and superfluity of naughtiness, and 
receive with meekness the engrafted 
word,. which is able to save your 
aoula," which in everyday speech 
means, "Quit your meanness and ac
cept Christ." The speaker made a 
heart-stirring appeal to every man 
to put out o! his life the things that 
hinder him either !rom accepting or 
following JetWI. Be approached the 
aubjeet fTOm the angles of four dif

a pardon alone will save us,-we must 
be both healed of our disease and par- ~~-~~~=====~~~========:::!~======~' 
doned for our crimes agaiiUit God, 

ferent question.. 
To begin with "Are you right with 

Jeaus?" • Addresaing the unsaved he 
described the barrenness of the sin
ner's life which i.e without true hap
piness or the satisfaction which comes 
only to the saved. 

The second que~tion was to profess
ing Christiana: "Are you right with 
Jesus now?" This without regard to 
wb.at you w~n:oe when you entered col
l ege. "Go back to where you took 
the first wrong step and there you 
will find J esus waiting", urged Mr. 
Trotter. 

"Ia Jesus Lord of all in your life t" 
was the next question. Either he is 
Lord of all or He is not Lord at all, 
was the distinction drawn. 

Finally "Are you free?" As long 
a s a man allows some sin like temper 
or some bad habit to rule his life, 
whenever the temptation comes, he is 
not free no matter what his legal sta
tus. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
Wednesday night Mr. Trotter op

ened his address with a very striking 
illustration o! a man In Sing Sing 
condemned to die in the electric chair 
for murder. His name was Bill 
Caesar, and his case had been carried 
thru all the courts of the land with the 
original verdic' sustained. Not long 
before the final day, Bill developed 
"galloping conswmption." Hsi freru:
ied relatives and friends eold their 
last possesaiona and brought a doctor. 
The man of the pill hap aaid, "Yes, 
be ea.n be cured, but wha\•s the uae 1 
He'll die for bit cr.ift\41 anyway." Up
on a lut appeal to th• rovernor for 
a pardon, the chief executive said, 

which can be done only by Jesus him
self. 

41.Man is like a sheep and like a 
sheep has gone astray," declared Mr. 
Trotter. A sheep will walk put the 
safety of the fold and be lost. No 
other creature besides man is as fool
ish as a sheep. The promise of God 
in His written word ia our only hope 
of salvation, "Who forgivetb all thine 
Iniquities; Who healeth all thy di
seases.~' (Psalms, 103:3). 

THURSDAY MORNING 

THAT GOOD PRINTING 
COMES FROM 

Harlow's Print Shop 
THE LEXINGTON PRINTING CO. 

First National Bank Building Phone 104 

On Thursday morning, J!r. Trotter :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;:;;:;;;;;;; 
chose for his text: "WbosoeYer shall 
be ashamed of me and of my words, 
of him shall the Son of Man be asham
ed, when B e shall come in His own 
glory." 

With characteristic energy and ear
nestness, the speaker condemned those 
people who consciously or unconscious
ly are ashamed of Christ and express· 
ed his surprise that anything to be 
ashamed of could be found in the 
character or story of Christ. He 
compared Jesus with t.he ideal man 
11!1 having squareness, courage, com
passion, and the spirit of self-sacri
fice. 

After mentioning several incidents 
to show that Christ was "on the 
square" with everybody and in every
thing, he took up his courage and told 
his deeply interested audience that 
Jesus had never shown "the white 
feather." 

In discussing. the cot:npaaaion of the 
Saviour, he grew eloquent in aaying 
that when a man loses his tears he 
loees his aensibilitiet, which are the 
mother of &entiment. And, he added, 
the man wbo loses hia aentiment is 

~ ...... &b) 

Open Day and tUght European Plan 
--------~-------------------------------------

The Lexington Restaurant 
EVERYTHING THE MARKET AFFORDS 

Served as It Should Be--CLEAN 
"IF Irs Gooo WE HAVE IT" 

15 W ASBINGTON STREET LEXINGTON, VA. 

W. J. THOMAS 
Buteher and Dealer ln fresh Ja\eats 

OYSTERS. FISH AND DRESSED FOWLS 
IN SEASON 

TERMS-Cash or Strictly 30 days unleas otherwise agreed 

. The Hot Dog lunch 

Has Chaneed Hands and We Are at Your Semee 
GIVE US A!TRIAL 

• 
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'
~i AMENDMENT PROPOSED TO 
'f PROHffiiT "POLITICK-

ING" 

SOUTHERN SEMINARY 
GIRLS VISIT CAMPUS 

MUSIC AT SERVICES GREAT
LY ENJOYED 

Yesterday afternoon the Washing- Mr. Hammontree's Direction and 
(1UITABL18ll£D Ut7) 

Waahlngton and Lee University Weekly 
PUBL18UED EVERY TUESDAY 

&ll.bKrlptlou S1.76 ~r year, in advan(e. 

OPPICE-TRIRD FLOOR, NEWCOMB 'BALL 

Entered at the Lexington, Va., post
ofllce as second-class mail matter. 

At a recent meeting, the Student 
Bndy Executive Committee voted to 
submit to the Student Body the fol
lowing proposed amendment to the 
By-laws of the Constitution. 

ton and Lee campus was honored by Solos Make Excellent 
an all too brief visit from a bevy of 
twenty beautiful young ladies from 

Impression 

Southern Seminary, who were The Music at the Evangelistic Set-
chaperoned by Miss Morton the 
charming and gracious professor of vices, furnished by Mr. Homer Ham-

EDITORIAL BOARD 

R. ROLAND RALL, '!!l _ -·- Editor-in..ehiet 
ROBERT M. BEAR. '2L.A. .. t. Editor-ln-cbiel 
H. G. FUNKHOUSER. '2l .. ..Manall'lne Editor 
WILLIAM B. WISDOM, '21.-Athletie Editor 
D. RAYMOND SNlVELY, '28-..Sodety Editor 
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J . HOGE T. SUTHERLAND, '21 
W. ALBERT WJLLrAl\IS, '22 
THOMAS J. ELLIS. '28 
LOUIS S. JOEL. '23 
ALBERT C. KELLEY, '28 
ARCHIE PHELPS, '28 
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All matter of business should be 
addressed to the Business Manager, 
and all other matters should come to 
the Editor-in-Chief. 

We are always glad to pubUsh any 
communication that may be handed 
to us. We desire to call attention to 
the fact that unsigned correspondence 
will not be pubUshed. 

Proposed Amendment to the By
laws: 

1. Every candidate for a Student 
Body office must give his written 
pledge to the Executive Committee 
that he has done no campaigning, so
licited no votes, and aligned himself 
with no political cliqu.e or organiza
tion, and that he will refrain from 
so doing; and further, that he will 
endeavor to prevent any such conduct 
by others in his behalf. 

2. For a breach of this pledge the 
Executive Committee shall have the 
power to disqualliy the candidate or 
demand his resignation from office. 

3. Any member of the Student 
Body found guilty of the above mis
conduct may be disfranchised by the 
Executive Committee. 

4. Any candidate may state, or 
have stated, his qualifications in a 
public n1annet, as by publication on 
the bulletin boat·ds or in the Ring-tum 
Phi. 

This proposed change will be voted 
on at the election of members to the 
Athletic Council in Aptil, to take ef
fect immediately if approved. It is 

!h.e la~ness of the ~ppearance of urged that every student familiarize 
t~1s 1ssue 1s due to the sickness of the himself with the content of this pro
lmotype operator,who has been unable 

1 

1 d · h' · · f 't t . . po:;sa an vo1ce IS opm10n o 1 a 
to put in h1s full tune. th lls · A ·1 Th '11 b e po m pr1 . ere w1 pro a-

THANKS TO MR. TROTTER I bly be a mass-meeting held sometime 
prior to the election at which this and 

You were surprised last \veek, any other proposals of the Executive 
weren't you 1 Mel Trotter brought Committee will be fully explained. 

An amendment will also be offered many of us to a realization of where-
in we were wrong and we didn't hesi

tate to stand up and say so. Some of 

in Apr il providing for constitutional 
recognition of t he Mink. 

W. 0. BURTNER, 
President Student Body. us have had our whole outlook on life 

cQ.anged. 
NEW CATALOGUES APPEAR 

We had been going along engrossed 
with many things which seemed of 

prime importance, and it needed a 
man like Mel Trotter to wake us up 
and reveal the true value of what had 
been muddling our brains. Those four 
days last week meant more to some of 
us than anything in our college life 
and we truly hope that the spirit 
awakened then will not soon die from 
our campus. The problems of men 
such as we are were put in such a clear 
and straightforward way by a man 
who knew them from top to bottom 
that not one doubted the truth of Mr. 
Trotter's solution of them. 

Mr. Trotter showed us the need of 
a daily devotional service and with the 
establishment of it tomorrow let us 
all try to get the most good from it 
and make it a success. 

The Editor-in-Chief has been con
fined to his room for the past week 
with an attack of the Flu. He is at 
present much better and expects to be 
out in a few days. 

"Y" NOTES 

Tbe Y. M. C. A. meeting Thursday 
night will be one of the most interest
ing and inspiring meetings of the 

year. Besides the election there will 
be several students as speakers. 

All the new testaments ordered by 
the •y• for the campaign have been 
sold but a new supply has been order
ed and will be on display at the 'Y' 
room in a few days. Get yours and 
Join the Pocket Testament League. , . 

The Registrar's Office has been de
luged by students during t he last f ew 
days to receive a new University Ca
talogue that has just arrived for dis
tribution. 

The 1921 Catalogue shows vet·y f ew 
changes from the one that was issued 
last year. Practically the only 
changes in the Catalogue are in Cur
riculum and Tuition. The tuition has 
been increased to $200 per year, half 
payable in September, and the other 
half in January when the student re
turns from his Christmas vacation. A 
registration fee of ten dollars is also 
being required of all new students 
that expect to attend Washington and 
Lee University next year. This fee 
will be credited on the student's tui
tior fee when he enters the Univer
sity in the fall, so in the end there 
is nothing lost. 

Several courses in Education and 
English have been added to the cur
riculum, these being, Education 3 
which is Experimental Psychology, 
and as a prerequisite a Sophomore 
standing is necessary. In English 
two courses have been added, course 
16, which is a study of non-dramatic 
Literature during the Renaissance. 

The School of Commerce and Ad
ministration presents its curriculum 
for the first time in the catalogue al
though it was announced nearly a 
year ago and has been in operation 
since the beginning of the present 
school year. The comprehensive 
course ofters unusual advantages and 
ranks among the very best in the 
South. 

History in that institution. montree, Mr. Trotter's Song Director, 
The cold and dreary Chapel was several students who played pianos 

warmed by the smiles and enthusiasm and violins, and the entire audience. 
of the fair young ladies who inspired was 8 feature of last week's program. 
1\ir. Tate, our courteous custodian of 
General Lee's sanctuary, to protracted 
flights of beautiful oratory much to 
the delight of his fair guests. 

The young ladies composed the class 
in American History at Southern Sem
inary and were deeply interested in 
the ancient traditions,wbich Mr. Tate 
recounted with such matchless elo
quence. Mr. Tate was assisted in con
ducting the party thru the Chapel by 
several willing students and at one 
time he was forced to announce that 
he "simply could not compete with his 
more youthful rivals in entertaining 
the guests." 

The party consisted of the follow
ing: Miss Morton, chaperon, Misses 
Eb~·hart, Wikins, Kavan, Hale, Guth
man, Thomas, Kelly, Bneder, Silver
man, Ray!, McKnight, Hays, Hohen
berg, Ulytt, McKnight. 

"Y" ELECTION THURSDAY 
NIGHT 

The annual election of officers of the 
Y. M. C. A. will be held Thursday 
night in the 'Y' r oom. The following 
is the clause in the Y. M. C. A. con
stitution in regard to the election of 
officers: 

"A nominating committee is ap· 
pointed by the president before each 
regular election to make one nominat
ion for each office one week prior to the 
election. Any active member present 
at the election may make any other 
nominations for each office whlch he 
desires". 

It is hoped that all active members 
will be present at the election Thurs
day, March lOth. Any student or pro
fessor deshing to become an active 
member should make application to 
the secretary. 

CHARLESTON CLUB MEETS 
HEAVY GYM MEET SAT. 

NIGHT 

The Charleston Club of Washington 
and Lee University, at the request of 
W. R. Kerns, a prominent member, 
held its regular meeting last week. A 
very spirited and interesting business 
session was held at the beginning of 
the evening. 

Among other thing accomplished, 
the constitution of the club was com
pleted and ratified, altho, not until 
heated discussion had been waded 
thru. Also extensive plans were laid 
for advertising W. & L. in W. Va. 
Later in the evening refreshments 
were served and the meeting was turn
ed into a smoker. 

DATES FOR EASTER 
DANCES FIXED 

The dates for the Easter Dances 
have been fixed for March 31, April 
1 and 2, according to an announce
ment of the Faculty co11_1mittee on 
social functions. Three night dances, 
two afternoon dansants, a baseball 
game with Penn State and possibly 
one or two other features, comprise 
the program for the Easter week fes
tivities here. Watch for further an
nouncements next week. 

Two pianists and four violinists ac
companied the songs sung by the au
dience. The men playing the piano 
at the various services were L. H. 
Benton, W. W. Manley, Prof. W. M. 
Brown and 0. W. McClintock. Those 
playing the violin were L. W. Mac
Lean, H. H. Breazeale, R. T. Penn, 
F. M. Pollock, R. H. Ricardo and F. A. 
Sutherland. 

Before all of Mr. Trotter's sermons 
there was a song service of half an 
hour directed by Mr. Hammontree, in 
which everyone took part and enjoyed 
himself to the limit. The songs sung 
were 1nostly the old-fashioned hymns 
that are well known, although Mr. 
Hammontree introduced a few songs 
that were not so well known but 
which were equally appealing. 

In addition to thls Mr. Hammontree 
sung a solo at each service. He was 
ably accompanied by L. H. Benton on 
the piano. Mr. Hammontree's ren
dering of "I n the Garden" Thursday 
night was especially appreciated. 

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH 
G· G. 1\IARTIN, Putor 

Pastor 's Residence - 8 Preston Place
Telephone 97 

Services: Bible &hool and W. & L. 
Bible Class 9 :30 A. M. E pworth
League 7:15 ; Worship 11 A. .M. ancl 
8 P. M. 

Stadmta of W, It:. L. ln•lted to. all eerd ee•. 
Th e pallor chcerfaiiJ oll'u1 hill co• n•el bt
evrry need. 

M.ako Tr lnlb' TOU ehar( b while lA Lo:r. 
~ton. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Services Wednesday 8 p.m. 

Sunday 9 :30 and 11 a. m. 
and 8 p. m. 

BE HAPPY TO SEE YOU 

R. E . LEE MEMORIAL 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

The Church of Washington 
And 

The Ch urch of Lee • 
SUNDAY OCT. 31ST 

Students' Study Class at Rec· 
tory ...................................... 10 A. M. 

Morning Prayer and Service .. ll A. M. 
Evening Prayer and Address 8 .. P. M'. 

There is a place just for You 

LEXINGTON 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

J. B. BILL, Mlnlater 

An Opportunity to Serve and 
Be Served 

S. Schoo) 9:30. B. Y. P. U. 1 P. M. 
Church Services 11 A. M.; 8 P. M. 

WeciResday 8 P. M. 

GLAD HAND TO ALL 

( 
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f{l'ass slopes, music stand'l, Niagara 
.Falls. moonlight walk~. sheep run, 

· PHJ-LJNGS Kent hops and holiday trips. scandal 
...;Ill~=======:==:==:==:==:==:==:==:==~ spread~. c;tandnrd weiteht. India rub
"" ber tire~. the organ stop., the world 

Overheard In Boston 

The cyclist waa a stranger in Bos
ton's atreeu. That was evident from 
the cautious manner in which he pick

R. S. ANDERSON C 

Rugs 
Rully Fresh 

The smart proprietor of the gro
cery in the local \'iJJage is nothing 
it not good at repartee. 

soes round, trade returns, and-" 
But the visi tor had bolted. After 

collecting his thoughts he returned 
and showing his head nt the door
war, shoutrd: ")'es, I agree with 
all that perfettl}·-and marble 

ed hia way through the halfe.rnpty Electric Lamps 
thoroughfare. It was evening. The 

The other day, rather early in the 
forenoon, one of the housewivt>s in busts."-Ex. 
the neighborhood came in to the 
store and inquired: 

"Any really fresh eggs?" <Great 
emphasis on the "really fresh.") 

"Oh, yes, ma'am," he replied. 
''Some just laid this morning. 

A day or two later, somewhat 
earlier in the forenoon than before, 
the good wire again dropped into 
the store and inquired: 

"Any more of those really fresh 
eggs?" 

Whereupon the grocer cried to 
his clerk : 

"Run to the bock room, boy, ancl 
see if this mornlnffS e(qls are cool 
enough to sell."-Ex. 

1\let His rtlatch 
Struck by the notice, "Iron Sinks." 

in a show window, a wag went in
side and said that he was perfectly 
awm·e of the fact that "iron sank.'' 

AJi,•e lo tbe occasion the smart 
shopkeeper retalia ted: 

"Yes, and time flies, but w ine 
vaults, sulphur springs, jam rolll>. 

Too Much Argument 

On the Western plains the sheep
man goes out with SC\'eral thousand 
head nnd one humon companion. 
The natural result is lhnl the pair, 
forced on one another when they 
least want it, !ann the habit of bat
ing each other. 

An ex-sheepman while in a narra
th'e mood one evening was telling 
a party of friends of a fellow he 
once rode with. ":"\ot a word had 
passed ht>twecn us for more than a 
week :mel that night when we rolJcd 
up in our blankets he suddenly ask
ed: 

"'Jfrar that cow beller?" 
" ·sounds to me like n bull,' 

replied. 
·• 'No nnswer. but the following 

morning I noticed him packing up. 
"'Going to leave?' I questioned. 
"'Yc .' he replied. 
·''What for?' 
"'Too much argument.' " 

penny-a-liner approached. 

''Sir," said he, "your bccon has 
ceased its functions." 

"Sir?" gasped the cyclist, dismount
ing from his machine. 

'Y'our illuminator, I say, is shroud
ed in unmitigated oblivion." 

"Really! But I don't quite-" 
"The effulgence of your irradiator 

has evanesced." 
"1\ly dear fellow, I-" 
"The transversal ether oscillations 

in your incandenser have been discon
tinued." 

Just then an unsophisticated little 
newsboy shouted from across the 
street: 

"Hey, mister, yer lamp's outi"-Ex. 

How He Got 'Em 

"How did you get so many 
wounds?" I asked the corporal In the 
bathhouse, seeing his body covered 
with scars. "Accidental discharge of 
duties?" 

"Naw, you see it was this way: I 
was standing on the edge of OUl' 

trench leanin' up against our barrage, 
when they lifted the barrage and I 
fell into the trench.'' 

W HAT man doesn 't like his pipe? There's nothing whets 
your smoke desires like seeing a good pipe lying around. 

Because you know that in it is the only real smoke satisfaction. 
Your appetite will be doubly whetted if it is a W D C, because in 
W D C Pipes all the sweetness and mellowness oi the genuine 
French briar is brought out by our own special seasoning process. 
Then, too, W D C Pipes are good to look at. The designs are 
pleasing and workmanship perfect. You'll agree with us that our 
craftsmen are accomplishing their purpose-to make pipes that 
are without peers in all the world. Ask any good dealer. Be 
aure and look for the Triangle trademark. It's a guarantee against 
cracking or burning through. 

Waste Baskets 
Wedding Presea8l 

Ntl•on Street 

INDEliBlE STAMPING n · 
••• 

We furnish a stamp of yov .
initials and indelible pad ..._ 

extra bottle of ink for 

80 Cents 
J. P. BELL CO .• Ine.. 

LYNCHBURG, VA. 

Automobiles for llir1 
0. B. CR lST 

Business or Pleasun.: 
CARS AT ALL HOURS. 

Office Phone 354 ·Residei1C2 a. --LEXINGTON, VA. 

Opposite New Tfltatnl 

- ... 
1863 

JAMES JACKSON 
Barber and Hair Dres 

General Lee'• Old Barber 

OPPOSiTE NEW 'J BEATD 

J. T. MILL ER 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

OutdoorJ Groups 
Developillg and Fl• iahing": ~ 

Ealargtne and Copinyiq 

Next Door to'Lnic 

BOLEY'S BOOKSTOU 
<Suc:e-r toW. C. StueriJ 

Bookseller and Statima 
and All Goods PertainiJc 

to my Businefs. 

McCOY'S TWO STORES 
Fruits, Candies, Cakes 8DII 

all good things to ea't 

Phone 147~ 

PRESTON A.WHITB 

Shoe Shine Parlor 
Headquarter• for t:Jtud tDta. 

Main St., Nut Door Telt,raph «:... 
Sunday Hours, 8 to 10.30 :a. -.· 

TO DLLOW I'BONT ~ 

Poeket Kaine, Rnml,!l'alk~ 

GUD.1, Aa...athil, B&c. 

WM. DEMUTH & co .. NEW YORK I 

WORLD' S LARGEST MAKERS OP' f::INE PIPES 
.. ~The /1\odeiiBarber Shop. 

. .. J 

Up.to-date in Every ResPect 
Stwnta• IIMturten 

BV6D WJLLIAK:S,'P~ 

. . .. 
.. " ,: 
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Jt .GELISTIC SERVICES 
l:UIGHL Y SUCCESSFUL 

i':ontinued from paae three 

cibgerous. In taking up the last 

.,at. the self-sacrifice of Christ., Mr. 
~r said thal the keynote of Chris
'&a uistence is service for others. 

THURSDAY NIGHT 

6ut don't think that. ink will cover up 
blood. Christ's blood shed for us out 
of his own free will washes away our 
ain and makes ua as if we had ne\•er 
sinned, provided we only accept him 
as our personal Saviour and believe 

upon him." 
Mr. Trotter continued: "But as in 

everything else there must be a sepa· 

ration-we don't allow our dead to a&osing for his text, Mark 10:17, 

~ when he was gone forth into 
• 11ray, there came one running; and 
~ed to him, and asked him, "Good 
lb!ter, what shall I do to inherit eter-

remain with us after life has passed 
away. We take them and bury them 
-we separate the living room from 
t.he dead physically speaking. But 
there is such a thing as a soul being 

;al life," Mel Trotter opened his dead and also of a soul being alive 
tbru Christ. It is inconceivable that 'l!lansday night service with his cus-
here too there should not be a sep

Qaxaa-ry vigor. He stated in his first aration. There must be a place where 
~words that his talk would be one the living souls will be at home with -n of warnings than anything else. Jesus and there must be a graveyard 
'l'ben he gave the parable of the Rich I or whatever eLse one may choose to 
~ang Man, following it with these catl it for those souls which have not 

·-.wds, "How hard is it for them that accepted eternal salvation thru 
kn'e riches to trust in the Lord." Christ." 
Ctmtinuing along this line, he stated 
t.1rltti. tb.ere was not anything against FRIDAY EVENING 
~~ but it was its use and abuse "What will you do with Christ 1" 
tllaC made Lhe rich so poor in Christ. was the subject of M.r. Trotter's fare-

• The next warning given by the well message to the University and 
hngelist was that morality alone it was in many respects the most 
~'t save, and the fact that a man powerful of his addresses. The great 
-.rriltS out the ten commandments evangelist made the ears of all ring 
tio11!n't mean that he will inherit the with his appeal for them to settle at 
~1om. One that does all of this once the vital question of their re
~yet lack the most important thing lationship to Christ. 
!.t all-taking up his cross and fol- ln a vivid word picture he sketched 
~ Christ. Here Mel Trotter gave the dramatic scene of the trial of 

ney striking story of a good man Jesus in Pilate's judgment hall, the 
.m admitted on his death-bed that finding of the prisoner guiltless, and 

Jl~ hnd been a failure because he the cries of the people for his cruci-
TiiiiiD oot followed Christ. fucion. In reality Pilate was on trial 

'!Ole speaker now gave his last and before JettUe and he was found want-lt important warning and this was ing. There was no middle course for 
tD Ue fellow that is near 'the king- Pilate to pursue, for he must either 
tlta\«f God but is lost. He stated that !tee him or crucify him, yet he tried 
_ _. 10! the men sitting right before it. 

• were as near the kingdom as they With convincing logic, Mr. Trottel' 
WIIAild ever get, and if they had the drove home the fact that there can be 
~st desire to be a Christian, to- no middle ground or kill neutrality 
~..,.s the time to make the choice. in reference .to this most,;mportant 
._. he cited an example in his own question of all Pilate's washing of 
~ce where a man "(ho 'Yfanted h is hands, and his refe.rring- the matter 
t.)lllllhis decision off just one day was to the mob were of no avail. One 
~ .five seconds afterwards by a must either crown Jesus Chriat King 
~ ear. ' 'of bia life or must crlcify Him. 
• '1:. rlosing, the evangelist gave the "Today the question must be de-
..._ side of the story by relating 'ded, aid Mr. Trotter, "not yester
.. p.tience with Which hiS mother ~~ . I ~ 01'1'0W If and be gave SeV• 
~t four sons to Cbf.ist, thus [ ~ ~:rce!~l illustrations of men who 
~g her life with success. \~::;. put it off until too late. "There 

FRIDAY MORNING !are men before me," said he, "who 
lcnow that they should make t heir 

·. ~r a prayer by Dr. Rii~Y ' and ~ecision now, yet will go out that door 
~ Lord and I" sung by Mr. Ham- 'crucifying their Christ." 
-tree, Mel Trotter launched' into l Mr. Trotter closed the meeting by 
t111.e subject of his Friday morning ad- ~equesting all to stand who had tak
~.: Choosing as his text I saiah ~"' Christ as their Saviour during the 
~ in which Is found: "1, even I , 

· our days. ' 
- Jte that blotteth out thy tra!ls- ------
~ons for mine own s~]fe, ,and will Helping Him In 
aat !'em ember thy sins," he ·read as . "An examination story from the 
-. ""'t'oelvet background" of his ser: ~on don Morning Post: They wnnt-
- a few of the verses prececli~g the d him badly at the college, but 
~ chosen as his text. · *n!ortunately there was an entrance 
• • 1'r?tter emphasized all the. way ~x,:un ination from which ·not even 

tiJra t1ie wonderful love of a ~~~d that fhe most promising of Rugby three
~ tove a person who had broken ;~uarters could claim complete ex
.-1) •~ holy law and that would send i.mption. n was only an oral ques
IU cwly son into this wo:cld to take ~ning-and yet one had to get 50 per 

' on himself our sins so ~hat we ent. to pass. The matter was left 
llllcht-go free. One of the ·most sig- i the hands of a sporting young 
l11Zfie&Dt things about the text ia that · n, and his protege got through. 

'S.&ll'le ~nd that writes o.ur rec,ord ;ter 'On it appeared that only 'two 
·WI' Sa. 'h'lots out that record when w~ uestions had been asked. "The 
CDD~l'ess· 01U' sin and lay the burd~n st," said the examiner, ''was the 
..r .lt:wholly 11pon Christ, so that there te of Trafalgar; he got that 
I& ZIOl the least chance that. !lnythipg ron g. Tben I asked him what the 
.a!J Mo GVerJooked and allowed W re- C emical formula for SUlfuriC acid 

We wish to call your attention 
TO OUR 

Spring and Summer Line 
It is now for your inspection at our store. 
We have the largest and finest line of IM· 
PORTED and DOMESTIC WOOLENS 
ever shown at our store. 

Prices are always right. 
get first choice. 

Come early and 

LYONS TAILORING co. 
Tailors for College Men 

GORRELL DRUG CO. 

Whitman's Washington and Lee 

· Seal Sampler Paclages 

Park & Tilford's Candies 

BEST IN CANDIES 

BEST IN EVERYTHING 

Ice Cream and Soda Water 

OPPOSITE NEW THEATRE 

R. L. HESS & BRO . 
I I 

• I~ 
'• 

~. "'Besides. that, . thio¥, j }wW he ~· He said 'I don't know-l'eally Jewelers and Opticians 
...S .at our sins. It is onJy by His I don't.' Well, that was right, for . ... , . • 

_. Jalo6d ~1h~l'for ~ on' ale Cros:., i w,~tp~f be 4fdn't .~~: ·~Akl ~.:~;·:·~ •. ~.~ a ·Spe:fdr 
.,. Wood~ ~ver up,,'tll~~· Si' ::li~with SO.·~~t: ' 1 

' 

.._.,Wib i:oftrJ.llp &DJ kind of ink, .-The Christian RegistN' (Reston). MDT DOOR TO LYalC . .. ... 
~ .. 



GRAHAM· WASHINGTON 

The greawst meeting in the history 
of the Literary Society was held last 
Saturday night in the Graham-Wash
ington Hall. The room was filled to 
overflowing and even standing room 
waa at a premium. 

President Hoge Sutherland of the 
Society rapped with his gavel and 
called the meeting to order promptly 
at 7:15, and after the customary busi
ness was disposed of requested the 
Secretary to read the program and 
call the first number. 

This proved to be a declamation by 
Bill Rushton, who in a most delightful 
voice and eft'eetive manner revitalized 
that wonderful appeal of old, made 
by "Spartacus to his Gladiators at 
Capua." After the applause had sub
aided, Eddie Campbell arose from his 
seat in the rear of the .-oom and made 
a triumphal march to the fTOnt, from 
where he proceeded to a limitless and 
enlightening survey of the current 
happenings of the past week. From 
his massive store of f acts, and news 
gathered no doubt from his position 
as President of the Press Club, and 
in a manner that would have done 
justice to our illustrious Dean, his fa
ther, he passed in review before the 
large audience a galaxy of events 
t hat might even have caused envy to 
the Pathe News Service. 

Then as the Dawn spreads her 
wings and appears before the sun, so 
Fitz Flournoy drew up and began an 
oration on "Following t he Star ." With 
polished diction and masterful deliv
ery he carried his audience along with 
him from peak to peak in the realm 
of man's domain, poin ting out the 
star from each high peak that one 
should follow, and vividly paint ing 
those ideals we should set for our
selves in the mighty race of life. 

Next came the best prepared and 
hardest argued debate that has been 
beard on tbe campua in years. The 
question was: "Resolved, that every 
student should be a member of the 
Literary Society." Olin Burtner, that 
"War Horse of Intercollegiate De
bate.'' opened the argument f or the 
aftiNnative, and in forceful language 
showed bow the student w ould bene· 
fit both himself and the Society by 
membenbip in it. He was verJ ably 
seconded in his argument by J. G. 
Anderson who carried the contentions 
of his colleague to their logical eon
elusion. 

For the negative, Fred C. Parks and 
T. X. Pa111ons were the heroes, their 
argument being t hat if all t he stu
dent& were active members, it would 
be necessary for the University to 
build extra buildings to allow them 
to accommodate themselves. The 
question was well argued both pro 
and con, and not even the judges 
could have enjoyed the task of ren
dering a decision for either side. 

While. t he judges were ar riving at 
a decision for the debate, Bill Tuck 
honored the audience with an impas
sioned extemporaneous speech on the 
"Makings of a Politician," and by 
means of his wonderful voice and 
Ciceronian oratory won for himself 
repeated shouts of applause and a 
still higher place in the hearts ·of his 
admirers. 

But methinks you are wondering, 
gentle reader, at the program just 
reported. Indeed, the whole descrip
tion is a mere fleeting fancy of the 
imagination and a mere sample of 
what might have been. Why not, fel
low students, let it be an example of 
what is to be? 

• 
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]. ED. DEAVER 

Clothier 
-AND-

Furnisher 
The Place to Save Money 

WELSH & HUTTON 

Fancy Groceries 
Fruits 

Candies, Etc. 

Phone 192 

IRWIN 6; CO. 
Incorporated 

"The Dependable Store" 
DRY GOODS 

WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S WEAR 
GROCERIES SHOES 

FLOOR COVERINGS 
DRAPERIES 

Leltington, Virginia 

The County News 

Job Office 

OPP. PRESBYTERIAN LECTURE ROOM 
Lexington, Va. 

HUGER - DAVIDSOI • SALE CO. 

WHOLESAl[ GROCERS 

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA 

Fox's Barber Shop 

COME TO Fox·s 
We WutToa. • 

HARPER & AGNOR 

Coal and Wood 
Baled Hay 

NEW LUNCH ROOM 

. 
PATTON'S 

---Clothier AND Gent's Furnisher 

Athletic Goods 

Manhattan Shirts and 

]. & M. Shoes 

Had You Noticed that 

.. 
t 
·. 

J 
l 
~ 

~· ; 
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Cobb's Pressing Shop 
Is Now in New Building 

ON NELSON STREET 

Motto--Quick Service 

PHONE 194 
.. 

The Hoover & Smith Co. 
616 Chestnut Street, Philadelphta 

Official Fraternity Jewelers 

L. D. HAMRIC & SON 

JEWELERS 
. 

I , 

t 
~ 
t 

. t 

Hue 10a tried ou Replu Mula 1 
If not 10a 'n •ot ao~aethina ee.u ... ,--==-== ...... - ..... =========..;.======---------r 

to 1•u. 

BOARD $30.00 PER IIONTB 
MEALS 50e 

Sanitary Barber Shop 
FOR GOOD SIRVIl E 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 

Lexington Pool Company's· 
" ... _ , "~ \oo. , . 

P. B. FLINT, Pr••·· Walhlatt• Bt '~=---.... _,....,_,;,.'""""......,=...,.,-,--===-=-"""""""'"=-----llllllli!. • 
---------------------------------------------------------~--~ .. . 

CALL 282 
BROWN'S PRESSING SHOP 

39 South .Mahl St. 

LuiDJtoa. VL 

Go To THE DUTCH INN 
HOT WAffLES an·d CLUB SA!tl''WlCHts 

Rooms for Vialting Girls and Cbapaonu 
BANQUETS 01JR SP~IALTY 
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BIG SHOWING 
-IN-

ociety Brand and Alco Suits and Overcoats 

FLORSHEIM SHOES 

Dunlap Hats and Caps 

WEATERS • -• See Our LEATHER GOODS 

TOLLEY & MEEKS 
'GA VIDSON WRESTLERS 

HERE FRIDAY 

Last Match of Season 

T.fis week will find Coach Brett's 
~s in preparation f or the next 
llllbd last meet of the year with Dav
iEP Saturday night. The victory 
_.. V. P. I. and the good showing at 

Army predicts a victory f or the 
mat men. However, Davidson 

~-with no small amount of praise 
"88d !tom the appearance of their line 
JMn last fa!J she should have some 
~ul wrestlers on her team. It 
• upected that a large crowd will 
l.1ianl trut to see the men in action for 
filaj~ lirst time at home. ' 

~- WASHINGTON U. WINS 
DUAL MEET 

~Unued from Page One) 

BASEBALl.- CANDIDATES 
REPORT 

(Continued !rom Page One) 

With only one practice it is of 
course much too ear ly to tell any

thing definite as to the new material. 

But several men come to W. & L. 

t here is no need of present apprehen
sion for any of them. 

Those ill a re: M. Ehrenworl, H. M. 
Taylor, S. C. Shaw, W. E. Thompson, 
K. D. Abbot, Preston Hatcher, H. S. 
Foster, A. Watts and Dorr Tucker. 

This Year's Model 
The fussy old gentleman asked 

the chance t1·aveling companion: 
"H ave you any ch ildren, sir?" 

"Yes, siJ·; a son." 
•·noes he smoke?" 
"Ah, sir, he never so much as 

LAW SCHOOL STANDARDS touched a cigaret." 
RAISED "So much the better , sir; the use 

wit h very good reputations. Among of tobacco is a p oisonous habit. 
them are Hancock of University of After .next session the completion Does be frequent c lubs?" · 
Georgia, Ward of Trinity College, of a year of academic college work " lie bas never p ut his foot in 
Texas, Switzer of Mercersburg, ~ar- , will be a prerequisite to admi~sion to one." 
relson of John Marshall H. S. • Rlch- the Law School it was announced re- "Allow me to congratul ate you. 
mond, Patrick of Castle Heights and cently. For the session beginning Does he never come home late?" 
others. I next September, a student over twen- "Never . He goes to bed directly 

Practice will be in the fonn of light ty years of age may be admitted after dinner.'' 
field and batting practice for the next without previous college trnining at "A model young man, sir; a model 
two or three days but the coach hopes the discretion of the University au- young man. How old is h e?" 
to put on 'a game about Wednesday if thorities. "Just Silt mon ths."-Philadclphia 
the weather continues good. I The decision to raise the standards Record. 

Manager J. L. Patterson has worked for entrance to the Washington and I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
up a schedule of twenty-four games Lee School of Law has been made, it I • 
this season, fifteen to be playd in Lex- was said, to discourage the study of Thts Week at Theatres 
ington and nine on other grounds. The law by immature students, and is in 

OJtcJ:rge Washington had the better first game will be played here with keeping with the general policy of 
~ and would have won at any rate. Penn State during the dances March university authorities everywhere to 

111 tll of the dashes she won first 31. Th two games given out as to be raise the standards of admission to PICKERT STOCK CO. 

..a second places, W. & L. taking 1 ed ··h w If d C ll A 1'! 22 pay w1. o or o ege pr professional schools. 
$Jnl, Greiner, Steer, and . Mabry, and 23' have been changed and instead 
~ third in their respective races, will be played with Auburn here on the 

yd., 100 yd., and 220 yd. In the same dates. 
EXAM BLOCK DRAWN 

ALL WEEK AT 
NEW THEATRE 

Ul stroke and the Back stroke, Block D of the examination schedule LYRIC 
6ho.. Washington took first and sec- STUDENTS SICK AT was drawn at the f aculty meeting TUESDAY 
-a ])laces, Greiner getting third in HOSPITAL yesterday afternoon. The classes, 
fiR fonner and Rushton third in the ther~fore, that come at ten o'clock on 

The Sagebrushers 

ldter. Nine students are reported ill at the 
1 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays 

Alee losing all of the.se ·W. & L. Jackson Memorial Hospital altho will have their examinations on the I WEDNESDAY-
allllfte back strong in the · Fancy Dive' there are no serious cases, old-time 

1 
morning of the first day of the exami- 1 Bessie Barriscale in 

Glad Plunge, getting first. &Jld ~econd grippe and one case of measles mak-
1 
nation period which is Friday the 25th I LIFE'S TWIST 

iJII 'aue and first and third in the other. ing up the list. of March. 
ll. D. Smith won the Fancy dive and · ~ccording to the nurses the sick 
,Z. F. Rushton won the Plunge. Hock ones have been having a general good One day the professor remembered THURSDAY-
~~~m~ pli\CQ in the Dive and Ben- time and have caused much trouble by that he had a _son .. When ~e entered I Gladys Brockwell in 
t:IIJiltn.S third in the Plunge. Rushton innocent pranks as throwing the rol- 1 the nursery b1s wife exclatmed that SAGE HEN 
ills Yield the W. & L. record for the lers of the beds at the windows, tak-1 the little son had been walking for 
J!bmge since last year and Saturday ing off their bandages and throwing six months. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-
lliiltlt broke his own record, plunging them over the telephone wires and I "Indeed," said the profess~r. "H~ 
• n.. 6 in. strewing t~ floor with sugar, so that must have walked a long diStance. 

Priscilla Dean in 
VIRGIN OF STOMBAUL 


